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ALTO Aviation’s Cadence Switch System
is selected by Innova Aerospace
for their Citation 560 Aircraft Modernization program.
Orlando, FL. November 1, 2016.
ALTO Aviation, the premier supplier of high-end cabin audio & entertainment systems for
business aviation, is pleased to announce at NBAA-BACE 2016 that has been chosen by Innova
Aerospace to provide cabin control switching for the Citation 560 Aircraft Modernization
Program.
The new ALTO Cadence Switch System (CSS) is designed to include modular discrete switch
assemblies to control speaker and headphone audio. Additional modules are also attached within
the same custom bezel housing for cabin lighting control and video source select. An aux audio
input and USB charging port is also included in the switch panel configuration.
“The new ALTO CSS provides Innova maximum flexibility to make last minute configuration
changes by adding or removing various options as desired by our customers. This unique design
provides our technicians with the ability to make changes without the need to send switch panels
back to the manufacturer for expensive software updates” Dave Miner, Innova’s Director of PVL
Operations, said.
“Our new CSS is a perfect cabin management solution for this Citation 560 retrofit program.
The switch panels interface to an ALTO digital amplifier with PA to provide premium cabin
speaker and headphone audio. The CSS also interfaces directly to an optional video display for
source selection without the need for an expensive remote A/V switch box. Switching for cabin
lighting and galley appliances is provided by an ALTO eight (8) channel relay controller that
interfaces to the switch panel modules.” Steve Lord, ALTO’s Senior Technical Sales Manager,
explained.
“ALTO Aviation is honored to partner with Innova Aerospace on this very exciting multi aircraft
program. Innova realized the significant value the ALTO CSS provides, and their recent multiple
system order confirms their confidence in ALTO Aviation’s cabin audio and switching systems.”
Kevin Hayes, Vice President of Sales & Marketing, said.

About ALTO Aviation
ALTO Aviation is the premier supplier of high-end cabin audio & entertainment systems for
business aviation, which are offered as standard equipment on Gulfstream G650/650ER,
G500/600, G450/550 Elite Series, G280, Falcon F7X, F900, F2000, Embraer Lineage,
Legacy 650, 600, 500, 450, Cessna Citation X, Sovereign, and Latitude. ALTO is the preferred
choice for after-market and retrofit installations for all business aircraft, small to large. All of
our systems hold TSO certification.
Every ALTO audio system is custom designed and acoustically contoured specifically for
each cabin installation. ALTO amplifiers and loudspeakers are expertly engineered to provide
the highest level of sound performance at 40,000 feet, using the latest in digital technology.
As a result, every passenger in the cabin gets transported into a powerful audio experience
that rivals the best home and theater systems.
Everyone at ALTO is passionate about state-of-the-art sound, and our company is fully
committed to providing each client with outstanding customer service and 24/7 support.
ALTO Aviation corporate headquarters are located in Sterling, MA. The Engineering and R&D
offices are located in Jupiter, FL. ALTO has Sales representation in Little Rock, AR, and
Engineering Support for Europe in Stuttgart, Germany. All of our systems are proudly
designed, engineered, and manufactured in the US and distributed worldwide.

About Innova Aerospace
Innova Aerospace is emerging as a leader in the aerospace industry focused on aircraft
modernization, design, enhanced performance, and life extension. We apply state-of-the-art
technology, engineering, and creative thinking to develop products and services that deliver
real value to our customers.
For more information on Innova Aerospace, visit www.innovaaerospace.com
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